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4ihe pleasing sensation. First Mr». ttâtrfst
her Deidemor;* I

employment of the government, it would be no 
wone than the recent appointment of one of the 
stimulators of the Canadian insurrection to the office 
of postmaster, in one of the most important of our 
north-western Border cities. If tlie President was 
ignorant of the character of the official to whom we 
allude, his commission ought instantly to have been 
revolted on learning the facts of which 
now be ignorant.—Com. Ash.

We understand that Captain Fitzroy, Lieiitotmnt- 
Governor of Prince Edward’s Island, is expected at 
Quebec in a few days.—Quebec HtruU.

From the Jeffitison County Whig—Extra. - 
FROM THE FRONTIER.

Sackett’» Harbor, July V2.
At ten o’clock, this morning, the steamer Tele

graph, in the service of the United States, a/rived 
from a cruise among the Thousand Isles, and 
with her two prisoners of /ohnson’s gang of despfc^ 
redoes, and Johnston's fumons twelve oared boat, so 
much extolled for its swiftness. ,

ng of the 1 Ith, Capt. Gwynn. or 
the 1st regiment of Infantry, commanding the Tele
graph, obtained information of the hmmt of Johnson, 
and with the Britieh party, made arrangements for 
surprising and capturing the gang, but owing jo 
the difficulty of approaching the house, on account 
of the roughness of ihe country, and the density of 
the woods and thickets, the parties did not approach 
the house simultaneously, a* was intended, the Brit
ish party getting to the ground a little sooner than 
the other, and approaching on the same side The 
w.hole of Johnson's gang, with the exception of two 
men, made their escape. The two men taken were 
asleep. There was found in the house, belonging 
to John Farrow, on Grindstone Island, quantity of 
arms—pistols, rifles and muskets. The names of 
the prisoners token are Riley Toucy and Jonathan 
Tnrnacfifle.

Those who made their escape, were William 
Jobson. John Farrow, Robert Smith, William Rob
bins, John Van Clnte, and Allen Early. They were 
fired on but with what effect is not known. After 
a thorough search, by the whole party, consisting of 
SO men, they were not able to discern what had be
come of the fugitives.

The two prisoners nnder the charge of Deputy 
Sheriff X'Cullock, are now in this place, and will 
be turned over to the proper authorities to be dealt 
with accord

The host
wide, Clinker built,

that means should be taken by which those officers fulness for the readiness with which they tnrned 
who had been educated in the school of Naval Archi- out on the call of the authorities, in support Г .*

dignity of their Queen.—We did not oorarve a 
disorderly person amongst the entire body, all were 
as qniet and decorous in the ranks, as if they were 
a company of the regular troops. They had march
ed from Beameville that morning, and left forAn- 
caster. about six o’clock.

authorise you to nominate and appoint such person 
or persons as you shall think fit to he Assistant Com
missioner or Assistant Commissioners for the ptir- 
puses aforesaid, or any of them, and to delegate to 
lim or them such and so many of the powers here
inbefore vested in yon, as may seem expedient. 
And Our will is, and We do hereby direct and or
dain that the person or persons so nominated by 
you, shall possess and exercise any powers and au
thorities so as aforesaid delegated to him or them, in 
as full and ample a manner asjthe same are possess
ed and may be exercised by yon nnder the authority 
of these presents. And We do hereby further au
thorise and empower you, at your discretion, to ap
point such person as Secretary to thia Oiir Com
mission as to you shall seem proper.

lu testimony whereof We have caused these 
Our Letters to be made Patent, and the Great deal 
of Our said Province of Lower Canada to be here- 

affixed.
Witness our Right Trusty and Right Well Be

loved John Gkougk F.ari. or Durham, Viacoimt 
Lambton, Arc Ac., Knight Grand Cross of the 
Most Honorable Military Order of the Bath, one of 
Our Most Honorable Privy Conncil, and Governor 

and Captain General of all

British XrtDs. The Reverent 
Thomas M DdBk 
of Trustees of ІІН

ng i«s unquestionably good- 
was a finished piece of acting, there was nothing 
strained or unnatural about it, she enters into the 
spirit of her business, awl appears born for the cha
racter she personates, her figure is good, and being 
neither too large, nor too small, is the better adapted 1 
for general acting. Miss Angelica has not yet ep 
peared in any character calculated to show her 
powers or person to the best advantage, but cer
tainly what she has done has been respectable, es
pecially the dancing, in which she displays bmh 
grace and agility in no eninll degree. Mrs. Ander
son has given ns an excellent specimen of her ver 
satilify of talent,—we have seen her both in Comedy 
ami Tragedy, and when we award her iho meed

i good actress, we neither Hatter her, nor pay \ 
compliment which she w undeserving, and 

y sorry in this very limited notice of the 
cannot afford more space to do lief Hut

of the
Latest from Esglasd.—The packet ship 8id- 

Лотж arrived at New-York on Thursday, brings 
London papers to June 16. The news is unim
portant. The sales of cotton at Liverpool for the 
lest week has been some’rhat less brisk, at a de
cline of 1-8 s 1-4 per lb. Sales for the week, 21 ,- 
180 bales.

4 Still another steam ship, the Tiger, it wae said, 
to be despatched from Liverpool for N. York. 

The Sir Limel Smith, from the West indies, and 
from New York. May 13. arrived at London. June 
14. TN British American Steam Navigation com- 
panv, who have in progress the steam ship British 
Queen, have contracted with Messrs. Fawcct and 
Co. for a pair of engines of 78 inch cylinders and 
•even feet stroke for their second steam ship of 1300 
tone, to be called the President.

Mr. Stevenson, the American Minister, and his 
lady, have returned to Imndon from a visit to the 
eeat of Lord Spencer. Mr. John Van Buren. son 
of the President of the United States, had arrived 
m London.

The French Chamber of Deputies, after a debate 
on the question of the continued occupa 
Africa, voted the supplies for that service by a ma
jority of 208 to94. There was a grand reviei 
Paris on the 10th, at which the King and His sons- 
in-law appeared on horseback. The Duke de Ne- 
rn ir* was expected in England. It was said that 
he was to be the hearer of a present from Lou’ 
Philippe to Queen Victoria of a diamond bonne 
the value of a million of francs. Many of the яре 
cial Ambassadors for the occasion of the coronation 
had arrived in London.

The Journal des Dehats announces the death of 
the Duchess d’Abrautes,-'widow of Junot, on the 
7th of June. *

It was reported in the Paris journals/thal Prus
sia was preparing to enforce the surrender by Bel- 

ofVanloo, and other strong places awarded 
It was not doubted that the combined

tectnre should be properly rewarded for their ser
vices. The improvement of Naval Architecture 
was most important to the interest of the country : 
and it was with a view to this that He drew the atten
tion  ̂the house to the subject, and he must express 
his firm opinion that it required the patronising hand 
of government to support it, and that it was a sub
ject which ought not to be left to the core of individu
als. The rest of the returns for which he had to 
move were •• Extracts from the log» of her Majesty*s 
ships P'upv and Inconstant, of Vanguard. Pembroke. 
and Reltertyhon, of Dido and Clio, of Rodney and 
Vanguard, of City and Modeste, during their respec
tive trial-cruises, and reports of the respective cap
tains thereon ; and also Vice-Admiral Sir C. Paget’s 
reports of trials between.her Majesty’s ships Piqua 
and Inconstant, and between Vanguard, Pembroke
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■ About 120 of the Lower Cayuga and Delaware 
warriors, returned by Smilhville, in the same orderly 
manner.

Those men were warned on Sunday evening 
last, and on Monday they mustered about 400 
strong, together with some of their oldest chiefs. 
(>n that day they left Brantford, under Lieutenant 
Colonel Kerr, an* proceeded down the Grand 
River, a* far as IndiMto. Colonel Kerf then divided 
his men into two parties, in order to scour the woods 
between that place and Canlmroitgh. by two roads; 
from Canborongh to Diïnville—from Dimville, by 
canal, to the Aqueduct—from the Aqneduet to the 
Short Hills—from the Short Hills to Bcamsville— 
from thence to Hamilton, and from Hamilton to 
Brantford. At the ramé lime about IfW men were 

snatched west, by way of Bnrford and Scotland. 
The Indians, we are authorised to say, behaved
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Justice to which she is so fairly entitled. Mrs. Tes
tier in her line is undoubtedly an actress of merit, 
'and contributes a very fair proportion to the merits 
ofthe co

performance, nevertheless very important to the 
success of the night's business, and require good 

ig to keep the piece from lagging, she is alw 
essful, and satisfactory to the audience.

Sands is yet young on the Stage, but bids fair to 
become, at no distant day. an ornament to her pro
fession. There is one very striking accomplish- 
ment which appears very general throughout the 

alludo to their exemption from Pro
vincialism, too general with actors, and always a 
drawback on lire best conceived, as well as-the beet 
acted characters. To out friends both in town and 

yet witnessed their pel 
an early visit, and w 

anointed 
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ber. and November, 1836. I 
Lord J. Hay, on the trial ofsai

4
Lord J. May, on the tnal or sailing qualities nstween 
her Majesty's ships Pique and Castor, in 1835. For 
a return of expense of building the respective hull# 
of the above-named ships. For a return of expense 
of repairs of the hulls, and of the masts, yard*, «il», 
and cordage of her Majesty’s ship Vernon and Bar- 

respectively, after being fully equipped, from 
the date of the Vernon's first putting to sea up to the 
end of i337 ; distinguishing the number of day 
each has been at sea. And for a similar expense of 
her Majesty’s ships Inconstant and Pique, from 1st 
October, 1837, to 1st April, 1838.” His object in 

g for these was the difficulty which was experi- 
in obtaining accurate information on the sub

ject from other than official persons ; and consider
ing that a million and a half of the public money had 
been expended in the Construction of vessels of a 
particular character, he thought that the public had 
a right to full and specific information on the snbject.

The httns, 74, (bnilt of teak wood), which has 
been left nntonchcd on the stocks for the last seven 

ordered to be completed with as 
patch as possible. The Jmaun, 74, (presented by 
the Imaun of Muscat to the late Monarch), which it 
was contemplated to convert into a hulk, is also or

be fitted for active service. The sailing 
qualities of this ship were very favourably spaken of 
on her voyage from India.

Major General Sir Maurice O’Connell, his family 
and suite, will take their passage by the ship Pairlie 
of 755 tons, to Sydney. They will embark at Bly

the 23d of /illy, and will tonch at the 
Cape of Good Hope. Sir Martriee is a relation of 
Daniel O'Connell, E*q. M. P.. and has recently 
been appointed Commander of the Forces in Aus
tralia. The Pairlie is now fitting in the Eastern 
Ismdon Docks, and to leave Gravesend on (he Ifih 
of July for Plymonth, to receive her passengers.

From a Correspovomt.—None of the reports 
of the Peol Banquet have noticed Ihe glee which 
followed the health ahd speech of the right lion.

words of it are very short and

On the morni mpany—It is generally her lot to take rha- 
which altho’ not the most showey in tliez de

General: Vice Admiral 
Our Provinces with!» and adjacent to the Continent 
of North America. Ac.. Ac., Ac., Ac.

At Otar Castle of St. Lew», m Our city of 
Quebec, in Our said Province of Lower 
Canada, the Fourth day of Jnly, in the 
year of Our laird, one thonsand eight 
nnndred and thirty-eight, and in the 
second year of Our Reign 

(Signed.)

exceedingly well all through their very hamusing 
march. They did not see any of the piratical crew.

An aged chief, who was too weak fo accompany 
the party on foot, but eager to follow hie brethren 
to the field, went on horseback, and we are «iffy to 
say, owing to the rough roads, his horse threw him, 
no was the first chief in the old war, who declared 
he would die to protect the rights of his Great Fa
ther the King of England.

Qorbec.—In tho<Ûanadien of last night is publish 
ed • series of resolutions passed at a meeting he 
tlie door of the Church of St. Roeh on Ihe owning 
of the fourth of July. The ostensible object is to 
express sympathy for the persons on their passage 
to Bermuda, for their political offences, and a hope 
that фсу and the refugees in the United States may 
speedily be recalled and restored to their property 
and former situation in society. The resolutions— 
which, it is but fair to say, are entirely disappi 
of by the Canadien—appear to us uncalled for 
can be considered as little, else than an attempt to 
dictate to the Governor General the means he most 
pursue if be wishes to Obtain the support of tlie sig
ners. This is a new attempt at agitation—a feeler 
to try how far the system of intimidation by means 
of speeches made and resolutions passed at public 
meetings may again be resorted to,—and in this view 
the proceedings are far from being cafefrihted to im
prove the condition of the political prisoners and 
refugees in whose behalf tlie meeting is pretended 
to have been convoked : vrejgivo below a translation 
of these resolutions.
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155 *All the State prisoners, with the exception of L 
M. Vigor, J. J. Girouard, Dr. Kimber, W. II. 
Scott, and,—і—Conrselles, have been admitted to 
bai'. For the four last named, £10,000security is 
required for each, which has not yet been tendered.

Another Pirate P./pedition.—The Steam-Boat 
General Maecomb was stolen from a wharf at De
troit within a day or two, by the Pirates who have 
for a tong lime infested that place, and are suppo
sed to have proceeded up the lake, with the inten
tion it is ffionght of landing 
nhy of Goderich. Should they again fall into Ihe 
hands of onr Militia, we hope they will give them a 
dose of Justice that will last them to all eternity.— 
Western Herald.

Mi/roer.—On 
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William for New-York.

p mechanic, belonging 
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morning with я full cargo. We congraiulste the 
Company on the safe and successful rcturrrfif their

to Holland
cabinets were disposed to enforce a final settlement 
of the disputes between Holland and Belgium.

There had been several attempts at Riot in Brns- 
Л put down by die military. They origina- 
political feelings.

AH Eflfendi. second secretary of the Turkish em
bassy at Vienna, drowned himself in the Danube 
on tne 27th of May. Cause unknown, but suppo
sed to be a violent attack of home sickness.

Some of the papers appear to be alarmed about 
the crops, and prognosticate all the evils to trade 
and the currency which usually attend shortness.

Business is reviving and money more in demand-
The cotton market doea not show so well as by 

the previous accounts.
Windsor, Juh* 12.—Tim Queen, attended by the 

Whole conrt, went in state to tlie races again to-day. 
The royal cortege was intmerooa and brilliant, and 
proceeded through the town and by the long xvaHc 
as on Tuesday. Her Majesty looked remarkably

Hank Robbery of Ticenty 
formation has been received in Glasgow, that the 
Aberdeen Bank has been robbed of notes to die 
extent of £20,000. The robbery was effected be
tween Saturday night and Monday morning, at 
what hour has not as yet been ascertained. The 
manager resides in the bank. He was at Church os 
tisual on Sabbath. The servant girl stales that she 
fell asleep in the house, and that she does not know 
anything about the matter. The impression on the 
minds of those best acquainted with die circum
stance is, that there must have been some person 
concealed in the premises, as the doors were bolted 
within, and could not, apparently, be opened with 
false keys. The proper key of the safe, we learn, 
hid Irv1 found in a drawer, in which it is usually 
kept, alt11 by means of it the robbery was effected 
with more facility than the depredators might have 
anticipated, as there was n crowbar and other pow
erful instruments used by house breakers, found 
about the place. The most active measures have 
been taken tn discover Ihe person or persons wh« 
hate committed tliii most extensive robbery, and 
to stop the circulation of the notes. Some of the 
bank people, we understahd.are at present in Glas
gow, making inquiry, and giving such information 
to the authorities as may be deemed useful. In the 
meantime circulars have boen sent from tlie Aber
deen bank to all the other banks throughout tlie 

ry. intimating that after a certain date, ihe 
draughts would be signed by a different person, 
and containing official notice of the robb 
Glasgow Chronicle.

March of Invention.—Steam Mimic.—Amongst the 
nnmerous which almost daily claim a share of pub
lie attention we have to notice thatnf a steam organ, 
invented and adapted to the " Tyne" locomotive 

рГ"РргІУ flf NwwflMlin sud 
Railway Compatit, by tne Rev James BiritelL 
Ovingham. As far as we are able to judge, this in- 
strument bears the greatest resemblance to the or
gan. It consists ef eight pipes turned to compass, 
what is termed by musicians, an octave, but without 
■ny intervening tones or semitones. This is the 
first attempt to adapt a musical instrument to the 
■team-engine capable of producing a tune, and, 
though not so perfect aa to admit of all the pleasing 
variety and combination of sound as the instrument 
to which we have compared it, there ie no doubt 
but very considerable improvements will be made 
in this steam musical instrument by the inventor, 
who is a skilful musician ae well as an ingenious 
mechanic. XVe understand that some important 
■Iterations are at present in progress, and intended 
to be completed previous to the grand opening of 
the railway on the 18th inst.-—7)f«e Mercury.

Naples, May 29.—Yesterday, at day-break, the 
Mile of the long expected English fleet were descri
ed in Hie horizon off C it pie. It consists of nine great 
ships ; four of 90 guns proceeded to the Bay of 
Bara ; three similar ones, with a colossal steam
boat, armed with 76 pounders, with the Princcse 
Charlotte, of 120 guns, with Admiral Btnpford on 
board, cast anchor in onr roads at 10 o'clock, firing 
■ salute. What may be the object of this visit is 
hot known, but we Itear that Admiral Stoplbrd, 
who has his whole family on board, will make a 
long stav. Accounts ray these marine wonders are 
visited by ertwda of curious people, while their 
proper tenante 3,500 men, ramble about onr city, 
indemnifying themselves in all imaginable ways for 
long privations, in which a great many Neapolitans 
find their accounts, as English sailor*, when they 
get on shore, are not need to deny themselves any
thing. Prince John ef Saxony embarked yesterday, 
on board the Wenfrede steam boat, for Palermo.

Маті Anhiteetvre—Visconut Ingestrie in the 
House of Commons, on Thursday night, 
for a " Return of the promotions and appointments 
of the various shipwrights and other officers that 
have taken place since 1830 in her Majesty’s Dock
yards, distinguishing those who were educated at 
the School of Naval Architecture and as the ques
tion involved in the motion wae of national import
ance. he hoped that no apology was necessary for 
bringing it forward. Unfortunately naval arch і tec 
tore had been for many years neglected in England 
nnd even since Ihe v Hiect had been attended to it, 
bed been liable to much partv feeling not political 
or prefeariBna); and in making his present state 
ment be disavowed being actuated by any party 
feeling, whether political or profewionat. tn the 
third report of the naval commissioners, made in the 
year 1806. he fiwaed mort Halt and valuable state 
mente, and with them he entirely concurred, lie 
could eat bet express his opinion, w ithout intending 
in convey any enence, that there appeared to exist 
nspiritdt favouritism which wasnot proper to be 
felt in the promotion ef roc* officers, and be would

much dis-

dered to
sels—all been received. Another British steamersomewhere in the vict-

ing to law.
of Johnson is 23 feet long and 41-2 feet 

pointed black at the Bottom, 
white above, with a yellow streak about six inches 
wide, just under the gunwale, ornamented with а 
red strip above and below. The inside of the boat 
is red. She has one set of sweeps, find one set of 
shoriôars, so as to row either single or double band
ed. This boat is so light that two men can carry her 
with ease, end she i»f.npnh|e of transporting twenty 
men*with their arms. She had on board whotf/aken 
besides some arms an American flag, which no doubt 
was intended to be used when passing British ves
sels. as a deception.

The Telegraph returns to the vacinfy of the Thou
sand Islands to morrow morning.

A correspondent of the New York American gives 
(he following additional particulars :

The officer in command of the British naval force 
which is now on the lake. Cooperating with (he 
United States troops, succeeded in surprising (from 
information Communicated to him by Captain 
Gwytme.) thd reibiiihtnldo Bill Johnson, nnd liis 
gang, at a house (Mr. Farrow's) on Grindstone 
Island, nearly opposite French Creek ; Init owing to 
the darkness of the night, and the density of the 
woods, he only succeeded in capturing (wo of them. 
As they were taken off one of our Islands, they were 
delivered to the Deputy Sheriff from this place, D. 
McCiillnok. Had tlie plan of Captain Gwyrme 
been Strictly followed, ns it was supposed it would 
he, hot one of the gang Could have escaped. The 
plan agreed to between tlie cooperating forces was, 
that they should meet at the aanm time h| the house 
and surround it, thereby preventing tlie escape of 
the inmatea; billowing to the unfortunate mistake 
of Lieut. liCiiry. 11. N. in arriving at the snot twenty 
minutes before the time agreed upon, without a suf
ficient number of men to effectually surround the 
house and lake possession of it the whole gang escap- 

bnt the two above mentioned.

The Whale shi 
chanics' Whale

to lbs Me- 
arrived (hisThis is doubtless the boat which carried the va-mou;h on

gabonds which have lately landed in (be neig 
hood of Port Sarnia, and have penetrated to 
30 mile of London. They amount, it is believed, Jo 
some five or six hundred. The whole of the 32<l 
Regiment is in London anil Ihe vicinity, in addition 
to which tlie loyal Militia were pouring in with all 
expedition, by tlie last accounts. By this time the 
34th Regiment will have joined them if their march 
Im not stopped by news of the capture or disper
sion of the pirates. Should any thing transpire be
fore we go to press, we will not fail to announce it.

Piratical Schoover on Lake F.rik Takes — 
We learn from the Detroit Advertiser of June 30th 
that a schooner in the service of the bnc 
captured the previous Thursday a few miles below 
Ihe Country seat of St. Clair, by the active exertions 
of the V. S. eitizehs. A small force embarked in 
the Gratiot steamer and pursrted (he pirate, which, 
it seems, laid committed depredations on tiie Cana
da shore. As the Gratiot approached, n firing com
menced from tlio American shore, and the crew fled 

possession of 
found two or

ip, and hope she may prove the harbinger of
fortune.

On Wednesday last, a Coroner's Inquest was 
held at the Dead Home, on view of the body of 
Thomas Anderson, Mate of the brig (Jem, of Sun
derland, (England.) «Vho fell overboard early the 
same morning in attempting to got down one of ihe 
upright fenders at the end of (ho South Msikot 
wharf, and was drowned—a Verdict was found of 
” accidental death by dr owning.'

On fUatnrdnr morning, at ihe Dead House, an 
of the body of James Moore, я Mason by trade 

of very dissolute habits, who was fonmi in ihe slip 
near the end of Donaldson's wharf.—The Jury had

t eocr.tc Mttftno AT ST. Rocrt. Bill
At n nnmerous Assembly of inhabitants of (he city 

f Quebec, held the 4th July instant, at 7. P. M.. 
for die purpose ofexpressirix their sympathy 
in favour of the political prisoners actually embarked 

for their place of exile, as those who are 
still prisoners and of our fellow citizens who have 
fled to the United .States.

Jean Tourangeau, Esq.. Notary ami Justice of the 
Peace, waschoseu President, after whichtlm follow
ing Resolutions wore proposed from the chainmnd 
unanimously adopted:

J. Resolved,—'That

a# well
baronet. Aa the 
appropriate, and ns the toast which preceded them 
is one now heard in every assemblage of (roe hearted 
Englishman, (and may it be so for many years to 

you will perhaps find a corner for them in 
your valuable journal, aa a hint to the Conservatives 
of England how they may pay fitting musical ho
nours to their great leader. They are a translation 

Arabic of Carlyle and were set to music

in the Vestal
well
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call here for 
Governors nmy'proci

lio heritatinii in returning a Verdict of ” ucci 
death by drowning.”this mimerons assembly of 

the citizens df Quebec, faithful subjects of Her Ma
jesty’s. have not met together to express any politi
cal principles whatever, hut to testify their sympa
thy and their sentiments of regret, yet at the same 
time of hope, to those of our countrymen now em
barked for Bermuda, in conformity to the piovisions 
of a certain Ordinance passed in Special Council in 
the 9d year of the Reign of Her Most Gracious Ma
jesty Victoria, Cap. 1.

2. —That our desire to see their sufferings imme
diately alleviated would have led us humbly to ask 
from "His Excellency the Governor General and 
High Commissioner to immediately exercise Ihe 
powers, in him vested, by restoring tn theif families 
and to society, W. Nelson, R. S. M. Bouehette. L. 
H. Masson. II. A. Gauvin, R. des Rivieres, B. Vi
gor 8. Marcheseanlt, end T. H. Goddi* 42squirei 
our countrymen above mentioned : but fear in v 
der existing circumstances we might thereby oti 
rass the steps of Ilia Excellency, In whmnw 
tortoin the most entire confidence, we coniine our
selves to recommending them to the favourable at
tention of the authorities to whose charge they are 
committed, and to an expression of our ardent 
desire that they may before long, return amongst ns,

position equally honourable and secure to the 
Government as to themselves.

3. —That we also hope that our fellow citizens 
exiled in the United Slates may, ere a long period 
lias elapsed, return to the Province in the same posi
tion, réassumé their places in society, and their pro
perty, and that we look upon this event, combined 
with the return of those exiled to Bermuda, as heinj 
beat calculated to cement union end confidence 
tajmndnee toihat state of peace and justice, nrotec 
tion and conciliation which we nil delirei

4. —That we cannot forget that a number of our 
follow countrymen, concerned in thé late events, re
main in prison accused of crimes, of w hich wo dare 
to hope they may hot bo found guilty, nnd that xve 
flutter ourselves that the result of tlm ulterior inves
tigations will prove as favourable to them, as those 
already passed linvebeen to many other» of onr fel
low citizens, and xve solicit for them in all cases im
partiality and clemency.

0.—That the foregoing Revolution» be communi
cated by the President to the Honorable Charles 
tiuller, Chief Secretary to Ills Excellency, nnd al
so, bv some authorized menus, to the priso 
board the Vestal 

f Signed)
Quebec, 4th July, 1833.

Attested lor a true copy.
Quebec, 6th July, 1838.

Вкі.і.кжи, Secretary.

from the
by Stevens the late Gresham professor.

” With conscious aride I view the ha nd,
Of faithful friendeihnt round me stand,

J With pride exult that I alone 
Can join these scattered gems in one ;
Rejoice to be the silken line 
On which these pearls united slunk 
'Tie mine their inmost soul to aee—
Unlocked is every heart to me ;
To me they cling, on mo they rest—
I bold a place in every breast."

Defining Public Puddings and other Objects 
France and Italy, so strong is the admiration for pub
lic gardens, for statuary, and other works of art, that 

ey may be exposed to thp oublie far years together 
without getting in the slightest degree defaced or 
destroyed ; whereae in Great Britain every publie 
edifice, monument, or iron railing, ie more or less 
injured. If » gentleman in the neighbourhood of я 
town give tlie publie the privilege of walking through 
his grounds, he may expect to find the borders trod 
upon and flowers plucked dp, perhaps by 
his trees cut or torn doxvn, and every thing 
less destroyed. In one of tlie public gard 
town on the Continent, a nightingale built its nest 
nnd hatched its young inside a bush within reach of 
the public xvalk. A footman, stuvant to an English 
family resided there observing the nest carried it off. 
8o strong was the indignation of the popttlac, who 
caught the offender in the act, that he wee brought 
before a magistrate and condemned to be drummed 
out of tlie city, with a label on his breast, intimating

oof which і
Ijesty 'd.CRlve 
ct the wieheThkaTrk.—-On Monday evening la«f, Mr nnd 

Mrs. Harrison made their lUI/ut in (lie characters Of 
Othello and Desdcutona ; Mi. Ralfilq as- logo, and 
Miss Angelica in hot celebrated Garland Dance, 
and in Hie character of Miss Kitty in •• High Life be
low Stairs.” The theatre was crowded, and the ,

to the woods. The vessel x> as taken 
by the revenue officer», in her were 
three persons, some 15 barrels of float and я dozen 
stand of arms. The vessel was taken to Detroit.— 
Quebec Gazette. Jaudience gave repeated proofs of (heir high «яііимб- 

tion of the respective pctforfliers in Iho celebrated 
Tragedy of Othello. Tlm character of Othslla 
wa* admirably sustained by Mr. Harrison, who 
peared perfectly at home in its representation ;
Idgo had an able and iiidofatiealde performer in Mr 
Rafiile. The fair Desdemona. also, wan Will re 
presented by Mrs. Harrison who was 
applauded by the audience.—In the farce _..w 
Life Below Stairs,” Мім Angelica gave proof of 
becoming nh excellent comedian, щ |p» j.(fpre<* 
on the Board appeared to croate a lively яаіім..

In speaking of the above Perforincn. xve by tn, 
moans intend passing over the others xx ho bvlunc to 
tlie Company, as al! performed their p 
as to give great nnd general satisfaction 
performances of the above hanmd persons, tin pub- 

Mr. P.ditor,—When public benefits nro proposed, lie cun judge lioxv fur the spirited Proprietors have 
probably, it is not alw ays right to question iho mo- succeeded Th making an acquisition of talent and 
tive of the pioposers ; hut on representations ninde strong ill to their Company, ami of giving tiihhiliig 
in a national or provincial name, it cortninly be- entertainment lo their audience, 
comes a duty of every British subject, to discuss Lust evening the Opera of Hub Hop xvas perform- 
nnd analyze the points III view, and to elucidate the ed to n crowded house, Mr*. ЛікіогітЬ nu Hdt* 
niaUer in such a maimer that the public at large and McGregor, Commanded unbounded up planar ; Mi. 
more especially that the British Government, may Harrison п» Hub Hoy. and Mr. Bellamy M Dnil!is 
not be deceived, as to its xveight and importance, .Mail Janie, a* well Mr. Nickinson in Dougnl, sus- 
and also to the numbers nnd standing of the indivi- tained their respective part* lo the admiration of 

«дчп.ііир high and lofty iifniies.—lt Is a fact tin* audience.—The Grand Spanish and J lop Halts, 
that hitlrtht nn ...ряг-рг- -tf-pflr |{'і*і|Ч‘ -.“‘і М*•“* А,1р*'■l;**itw:V executed so
called a Chamber of Commerce ill this city, that it is well that itreceived eiirirprnTrd-rqiplaittti»----- ------
a inline, without a real substance', in other xvords, a Some complaints have been im.de against the 
small, very small body, generally denominated a- musical department hot performing a Niiflicieht 
humbug. Very often has it happened, that a tiOItti- number of piece» between cack Act. and of iho pei
nai meeting has taken place, ami a lengthy docu- formers being dilatory in execution when called 
ment forthwith issued from the I’re**, purporting upon by the whole audience. The public ere lid- 
résolutions and addresses from the said Chamber of !y aware, that the Proprietor* have engaged du 
Commerce ; when it could have been satisfactorily musicians at high prices, and that it is not tlwir xviih 
proveil that no greater number, than fminjire to that they should remain idle at any time batweeu 
seven individuals assembled, and knexv not for what tile acts of the respective Ploys, 
purpose, or ever heard those resolutions rend or We are informed tlmt a variety of modern Plat» 
talked of. It surely then becomes some part of this will be Introduced at the Theatre next week, ntitntig 
community to undeceive the British Government, which, will appear “ The Love Chase,” “ l.ady ol 
and tn make open declaration, that such a Body as Lyons." " Tlie Hit
the Chamber of Commerce in St.John, can be of performance will be Monday1, \Vedlicndi) 
known only in name, and that nets emanating from Ftiday. 
so few individuals, comprehending the high sound- Shakespeare's celebrated Play of Homtn and da 
ing names of Lauciiv and Isaac, neither of whom lift, is announced for perihrninuco this ever' 
are extensively engaged in commercial pursuits. Sir. Harrisott as Romeo,and Mrs. Harrison as

the wishes of tlm public at large, nor have This arrangement we have no doubt will attract i
lull house.

Prom the ПеНсі:Hit Intelligencer, ftth instant.
Our Governors may depend upon it, that even 

the feelings of loyal teen may Im trifled with, and 
they may rest assured that words will not satisfy, 
where action has been prominent and is needed. 
Nor My Lord Durham, nor Sir George Arthur, 
must coquette witli the United Slates Government, 
at the expense of the National honor and the claims 
Wliioh Her Majesty's eiibjeet* have upon she Gov- 

We say it candidly and openly, that the 
if Upper Canada will hot brook in- 
ng. from Lord or menial. They 

know as well as the best of Governors wlmt are their 
rights, and what are the rights powers, and nrero 
salives of the Crown. If Her Majesty's advisers 
have concluded to abandon the Canada* to their fale 
let them say so, and allow us to make a stand in our 
own cause : and single handed, the Conservatives 
can do as they have already done, put doxvn niobo- 
craey. But we confess, tlmt for Her Majesty’s 
Government to strengthen the hand* of rebels, to 
place attained traitors again in command, over Bri
tish subjects, is so Utterly disgusting, that it destroys 
respect, and creates contempt for the official, no 
matter now high in station, ill 
courages it.
------ (Prom the King urn IhputUr, (ТІЛ ІпШаШ7)~

The Lords of Downing Street, and their hireling 
journalists, may eontiniie to laugh to scorn, if they 
please, tlm xvnniings couched, it may lie, in language 
less polished and courtly than theirs, but neverthe
less solemn and sincere which, they receive from 
the Canadian press. We again tell the peers and 
their prêts, hoxvever, that the people of Canada and 
thvir press knoxv the United States and their own 
country better than they can be knnxvti in England ; 
and we fcnrle**ly aver, that there knot a loyalist in 
Canada capable of reflection—whatever sumo peo
ple (nay call themselves—xvlio doos not very clearly 
foresee that tlm end of the existing struggle between 
ns and our republican neighbour», must lie a change 
of policy on the pari of our ministers or a speedy 
ami final separation between us nnd (lie proud but 
inconsiderate empire which is now foolielily trifling 
with one of Ihe most glorious gems in that croxvn 
which hut a few days ago, was placed amid tlm 
heartfelt rejoicings of innumerable and far stuttered 
millions, on the young broxv efone of the loveliest of

It may he all very well ns an amusement for Ixml* 
and Mohs to toy with each other, and to try their 
mutual skill in diplomacy ; but the people ef Cana
da see the end of ihe ginne and they w ill not long 
submit to be made a foot ball lo be tossed at plea
sure between knaves and fools. They have suffer
ed, and are still suffering wrongs, which their rulers 
on the word ofan impudent «înack. believe to be no 
wrongs. Nay we doubt not the ” Great Western." 
will, in a few weeks, bring out the thanks of the

I
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......................... tlm p cmi'll ace! W,na|am»y «Iu. «рад
Créât Britain posses*, they have yet to Tear 
practical principle. " Look at every thing, 
nothing. We know nothing tlmt will operate ns a 
cure so poxverftilly as tho establishment of schools 
for infant and juvenile training ; and we appeal to 

Training

J at sanctions and en-liootiu”g
ile OfV

and touch
'

irod. Ol 
•Sir Char

1 fhnt and juvenile training 
in proof of Hiis positionfacts

System
—Stoic's Training

H SPAIN.
London, June 15 —Letters from onr correspond

ents oil the Bayonne frontier, of Hie 9th Instant have 
also come to hand 
sides to be in motion,

і The Legislative1Cn 
it being known tlmt 
ending the 30tll ult. xx 
House of Assembly, 
know xvlmt course th 
tlm space anpropr'mti 
Ilm instant tlm doors 
ttutes a deputation frn 
llm bar witli the 
ready nware, was not 
qnence of its providi 
latge proportion of Hu 
tier so highly objection 
induce the Council in i 
right to do so, indignai 

The Bill having bee 
to contain the saine o 
its rejection, a* above 
•ant tip without the lei 
bary forms pointed on 

/ (which we eleexvhere 
Thomas, after an able 

Дгеїеаг and forcible 
9ewn by the Assembl 

*~t>y Her Majesty, move 
• second time on Mon 
by the lion. John Sine 

We аго happy to rei 
information continue* i 
ward respecting the f 
particularly, from wliei 
every day,' tho catch » 
that of any correspom 
and appearance* are * 
NM the mo*t pleasinj 
rrom the South and 
Mie accounts are less і 
unfavourable weather « 
the fishery had not pn 
cew; and by the latest 
ward? tho •• Caplin" b 
and operation* in the C 
ly for the lime suspend
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He reports tlm troops on both 
Esparteo having it in viexv, 

according to all appearance, to re-establish tlm mili
tary line between Valcarlos and Pampelunn, which 
has been for so many xveeka xvhnlly untenable by 
Donna Christina’s troops. This general entered 
Piimpeluna oil theOtli instant, with 17 battalions of 
foot, five squadrons of Imrae. and a park of artillery. 
Don Diego Leon xvas in the valley of Solana. whilst 

protected by the force under Biierene, 
Iriarte, and Castaneda. Competent judges are of 
opinion that the Carlietforce in Navarre issu 
to hold possession of the places in Hieir power ; and 
to prevent Ikparteo from penetrating the interior 
but ns the troops are now in presence an action may 
be looked for *hortly.

We have also accounts flrotn Tolosn of the 8th. 
up to which date Don Carlos still maintained his 
head-quarters there. General Marotto has not been 
yet nominated to the command ofthe Navarre army. 
A narrative of an interview which look place at 
Oyarznn, betxveeti a Carliet and a Christino officer, 
is contained in this letter, which tends to elioxv that 
the Basque* rest their hopes of the maintenance of 
their privilege* upon the succès* of Don Carle*.

nere Oil &tichback,” A c. "Ac. Tin? M"ZJ. G. Tovrasgeav, President
Bill

imp - ж 
і Juliet. Ÿ-tlm Ebro was

are not
they the majority of voices ol" this Commercial com
munity.

Ilicient [ From the Gazette by Authority of yesterday.'] 
Province of 

Lower Cnnadar I DURHAM.
Victori a, by the Grace of Gun. of Hie United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
Queen. Defender of Hie Faith.

To Author Bui.ler, Greeting:—
Whereas it is highly expedient Uiat an enquiry 

should he made into the means of F.duration enjoy
ed hy Onr subjects, in Our Province of Lower Ca
nada, and into the amount, nature and application 
ofthe produce of any estate* or funds which may be 
applicable to purposes of Education, and whether 
the same have been employed in the most beneficial 
manner for the said purposes ; and whereas it h also 
highly expedient and desirable that such a system of 
Education should be established as may meet con
duce to Hie diffusion of knowledge, religion and 
virtue Know Ye Therefore, that We, reposing 
great trust in your zeal, ability and discretion, have 
nomuAted. constituted and appointed, and by these 
present* do nominate, constitute and appoint you. 
the said Arthur Ruller. to proceed xviih the utmost 
despatch to enquire into and investigate Hie part 
and present mode* of disposing of Hie produce of 
any wtMe* or fund* set apart for or appticabb to 
purpose* of Education, ill the said Province ol 
Lower Canada, and into the present means of Edu
cation eiiiored hy or xtithin reach of Onr subject» 
in the said Province. And Onr fttrther will and 
pleasure ie that yon. after due examination of the 
premises, do and shall as soon aa conveniently way 
be. report V*. nnder yonr hand and seel, what you 
shall find touching or concerning the premises open 
such enquiry *■ aforesaid ; and alw that yon shall 
snggwwt such alteration, modification and extension 
ofthe system of Education at present prevailing in 
Onr raid Province, or such other management of 
any estates or fonds applicable to such pnrpr.se* of 
Education, as may in yonr judgment appear likely 
to promote the object aforesaid.

And for *o better discovery of die truth in the 
premia*». We do by die* presents give and grant 
to yon full power and authority to cal before you 
such persons as yon easy deem necemary, and to 
enquire of die premises and every pan thereof, by 
all other lawful ways and means whatsoever; and 
We do al* give and grant lo yen fiai power end 

all pereana having in dmr cortod^

British shipowners tnay not he aware that nt Yar
mouth or some port in Nova Scoliu, not many mile* 

for the ciiRoxti i.E. distant therefrom, vessels nro admitted lo enter !»*<*•
THE DRAM 4 eH WlHl lumber from the 1*. Stales and again cleared

,»BSassi*K5Ss SeSSSSsfirSa
ЇЛИ*1» ZmM ЛоСоМІМі”1 nttMrtS 'pv '’j'1* ”w”il!‘ оГМ£Й!

""f»-»™ 'r-lyMr. MJ.W1
h.. . wiiMMcd th. perform,пси of the week, ind ï "me,h,tty T"* i ,,"hn 7
it h«! ■■.Iforde.l u, «ІГ intellectual I re,І Г.ГСІ, to be ,n" 4'he ergn ,» he . I, «charged
met within Ihi, portion nfller Мпіену'. dominion,. C°T3 I"? r" ’І*” П"т """l'1’It might he InviLn, to Single not indiriiinel, „„1 'v,,l''he ЬсГ"’• "Геггоі In port m Лот, Scon, «ni 
.liront on their ebililiee, indeed .0 indici.mi.ly eho- n>«ber our mdlowncr, nre left without Ihe pm.№ 
ton і the company, tlmt it wonhf he dilKcnlt m non whmh и rnnhuied hy dro l,w-fonMgn lumtor 
point ont « decidedly objection,! Actor. Yel while g" )' -»l llH,l« l,n
we giro general credil to ihe eompnny, we deem it Г“ш’* »’ Р» -he Amenant permit sorh
only common courtesy to notice tho* who conm- 1 to P6** Communicatee. . ,
bine «. l.rgely to Ihe Inertie or llm corpr*. The . re,e »bo> e manor lorn., . «non, mhiert for ІА 
toting of Mr. llarriaon. (and we have revn him in ">lerforc„r,. n being delnmcnnd lo ihe
three prominent character,,) di,pl,y, an intimate commercial mtere«, „I nor Province, ,nd we have 
knowledge of the human characrer, a, well «a giv. ™” will Im promptly taken up by
ing naealriking proof of hi-ability and taste ; his lehlro al Uieirnexl Asi-nddy.} 
reading of Shahiipcare, alone, did be powroe no ... —‘*7 .
descriptive or imitative ulent. must make him re- [iromine Koval Gazette ] -
spécialité as en actor, and interesting to the most The following Warrant, nnder Her Majesty e 
fa»t id ions critic. Mr. Raffile as a general actor Sign Manuel, is published for die information of all 
would pass muster in any of the Briii* Theatres,

„ . . . n Me Iago was decidedly good, and ga
We hope to a* some better reply than we can proof of a cultivated mind, an an intimate aeqnamt- 

eniwtvce give, to the subjoined paragraphs from ence with Stage business and the merits of ffie au 
the New York Лшеляга end Cemmemat Advertiser thor. Mr. Niekinwn. (the fiddle of the company.)

Johkso*. гне Pirate of the Lake.—We re- in all he undertakes appears to be netfectly et home, 
mark, in the lost Biennial Regirter. or Blue Book, indeed if not the most profound of the company in 
the name of this individual. * en official of the bisecting—he is decidedly die one who sacrifice*
United States Government, in the following rignifi- the mort at die shrine ofthe merry god Momas. and 
earn toms: *' W. Johnson, secret inspector, FVrtneh: no one is more eminently rifted with the ability to 
Creek, Cspe Vinrent collection district. Compen- -set die table in a roar.” Mr. Bellamy the old Gen- 
setion. $365.” tteman in the white wig. who never fails to contri

We abo observe that " R. G. Angel" has a similar beta largely to the amusement of the evening, is 
place ala higher annual highly deserving commendation, and well worthy 

of notice from the lovers of the drama. The other 
gentlemen are eH useful m their respective stations, 
and by no

A BRITISH TRADER.

‘

• m British cabinet to this same mountebank. Van Bu
ren. for Hie *• important official paper," which we 
have chosen fur a text. Well, well every end lias a 
beginning, every beginning ton, lias an end. TheЄЯПІІв.1. and the
present state of onr unhappy country bad its begin
ning in imbecile or wicked policy—thn end of that 
beginning '• cannot be doubtful’r if redress is not

moved
f>»m the London ( V. C.) Gazette of Jane 30. 

Rumours are Hiick xviih respect to warlike pre
parations being made in Michigan for another inva
sion of this Province. A despatch arrived Ihyn 
Chatham, on Thursday evening, stating, that about 
700 patriots had landed at Sniearta, between Sand
wich and Port Sarnia, and were preparing to march 
into the interior.

A few days ago. Phi'.o Bennett and Cyme Snm- 
ner, "were despatched after Dr. Wilwn, who had 
jus* been pardoned for his lart winter’s treason—in
formation having been given that he had again en
gaged in the same evil practices. They succeeded 
in arresting him; but on their passing through 
Norwich, he was rescued by a party of 20 or 30 re
formers, who fired upon them—killing » hot* 
drawing the waggon in which the prisoner 
wa», and also wounding in two or three place*, 
the one on which Mr. Sumner rede. The rider es
caped. and arrived in town en Thursday evening ; 
bet Mr. Bennett ww token prisoner, disarmed, and 
shortly afterwards discharged. He proceeded 
mediately to Ingeraofl. and collected a party of 
velanwer*. who started in search of the banditti.

On Friday, between two and three bondred In
dian xvsmors passed through here, en their Way 
homewards, belonging lo the Mohawk, Tneraror*. 
part of die Sertoca. Canandagni*. and Upper 
Cayuga Tribes. They were weft arfned. rtnefty 
with excellent rift*; they were under the commend 

. A more orderly or well eon- 
of men it would he hard to men. 

regularly in double file, m perfect 
enence, to tne voim llssst square, where they res-

_____ ____ ...  --------- tod for a short time in toe shade, while rations were
K • year. He did wet like to snentrao provided tor them. Sir Allan N. Macnabaddreas- 
«Г «toy were**. Woaie* it wsgto epees* t ed the tribes en their vwy proper and leys! 
fnfti* Isrsaftu. itad hfe nnly ebpet wan 1 dermg the lato exemfien, and expressed his ft

%
now demanded bv onr rulers for the injuries we 
have received anil are every day receiving, the peo
ple of Canada will not alxxays stand on the defen
sive—will not alxvays continue to wait for the con
sent of their apathetic or wilfully negligent govern
ment, to retaliate on their eivMvie*. If the present 
state of threatening and attack on the one hand, of 
alarm and suppressed indignation on Hie other, i* 
kepi up till Has next Pattering despatch from l»rd 
Palmerston is rant to XVashington. or his next speech 
about Ihe •* handsome conduct" of the Americans, 
the die will be cast. Tlie war of retaliation will be
gin—Great Britain will be forced to take up onr 

, or relinquish the Canada»—for ever !

m
our Leg is-"

і
" Mn. Patriot Rom, 
clubs at the west end oi 
been in cirenlation dim 
—that Mr. Roebuck is ■ 
tiatmn with Govern moi 
rebel Papinean, and p 
to the scene of his treat 
tree, and Government 
pediency, it may be w 
(forions rimes for rebel

v* abundant VICTORIA R
XVR do hereby authorize and appoint yon to enlist 
and attest in New-Bninswick any Soldiers or Rtf- 
rons desiroUs of enlisting or re-enlisting, into tfw 
service of Us, onr Hein and Successors, in 
lion ofthe provisions contained in an Act passed in 
the I* xeir of Onr Reign for the pnnisbment of 
Mntiny and Desertion, or which may be cnn:ain«* 
in any fnture Act which may be passed for the like
P^vcn at Onr Court at Buckingham Р*Ь<*- 

this 9th. day of May, 1838, in the firstVcar 
of Onr Reign.

-
To the Justices ef the Pemce and other p™ Magis

trates for the timy bang *i Nest Вптиийек.

Pitonvci al At rb»*T*EsTs—The ПепегаМп 
Harry Peters and the НогіофМ* Hugh J.dm «<*«. *' 
be Commissioner* for examining and reporong
npeai a eitc for a Bridge over the Ororftatoa It-yer ,

by which dns idea was supported 
The master shipwright of Pembroke Dock yard was 
in ft» year 1828. a dranghtoma 
ysrdat wages of Be. per day. and he now held hi» 
arrant wremrion at a veariy salary ef £609. haring 
Irad ft* rntonaradiata office of foreman of the Hy
men* Dock-yard conferred upon him He did not 
doubt drat Ira had talent, and dial he onght to be 
iraweily rewarded, but it wradra principle to whrah 
lie objected, by whidh men of such a calibre were

New York, July 18. 
beyond any d, 

in New York, and соті 
ed withe àÉÉÉËÉÉËi гага

^individuals. The hum' 
dPdw past week exceed

wtonr. vit : $720.
We desire to be informed—
1st. What is the nature nf tho* *mf rarricea ? 
2d. Is d* IF. Johnson, secret inspector, the ran

G. II. Kerr.of Capt 
ducted body o 
They marched\ perrons of the

grade in the mo* respectable Theatres either 
to England or America. W’e now crane to the 

Thera, we believe, are the only ncorvhi “ agents Ludwa, and although we may be thought t.nga!lsnt 
tor secret rerrice*" ameedw formation «Гranger- in not naming the* fin*, we will plead the

«ten* as children who keep the be* and sweetest 
■ad» cakes until the last, that their petiats arty the longer

•pen persons who hav< 
onely of cold water whe 
or who have unhappily 
overcome with ardent « 
«ревете to the ardent 
P"***-. I" either ofthe, 
giVWra that persons a

individual as the noted Вів Л*игаи?
other writings relating to re in any 
with the premise», to bring and produce die 
before yon ; and toe yonr assistance ie Ae dee ex 

•f thia Onr Commission, We de hereby
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